
  

/REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE DROOKLYN DIV] S SUN- 

; DAY SERMON, 

Suliject: “Temptations Which Besot 

Xoung Men” 

Text: “Surely, in vain the net is spread 

inthe sight of any bird.”—Proverbs i., 17, 

Early in the morning I went out with a 
fowler to catch wild pigeons, Wo hastened 

through the mountain gorge and into the 
forest. We spread out the net, and covered 
up the adges of it as well as wo could, We 

arranged the call bird, its feet fast and its 
wings flapping, in invitation to ali fowls of 
heaven to settle down there. We retired into 

a booth of branches and leaves and waited. 
After awhile, looking out of the door of the 
booth, we saw a flock of birds in the sky. | 
They came nearer and nearer, and after a | 
while were about to swoop into the net, when | 
suddenly they darted away, Again wo | 
waited. After awhile we saw another flock 
of birds. They came nearer and nearer un- | 
til just at the moment when they were about | 

  

They have the lizht of nature in China: they 
have it in Hindostan: they have it in Coy 
lon, Flowers there, stars there, waters thor 
winds there, but no elivilization, no homes, 
no happiness, Lancots to cut and juugger- 
pauts to fall under and hooks to swing on, 
but no happiness, 

I tell you, my young brother, wo have to 
take a religion of some kind, We have to 
choose between fourand five, Shall it be 
the Koran of the Mohammedan, or the Shas- 
ter of the Hindoo, or the Zendavesta of the 
Persian, or the Confucius writings of the 

{ Chinese, or the Holy Scriptures? Take what 
you will God helping me, I will take the 
Bible, Light for all darkness: rock for all 

foundation, balm for all wounds. A glory 
that lifts its pillars of fire over the wilder- 

{ ness march. Do not giveup your Bibles, 
Ask them what infidelity has ever done to 

lift the fourteen hundred millions of the race 
{ out of barbarism. Ask them when infidelity 
| ever inst.tuted a sanitary commission, and 
| before you leave their society once and for- 

{ever tell them that they have insulted the 
| memory of your Christian father, and spit 
upon the deathbed of your mother, and with 
the swine's snout rooted up the grave of your 
sister, who died believing in the Lord Jesus. 

If these people scoff at you as though re- 
ligion and the Bible were fit only for weak | 
minded people, you just tell them you are 
not ashamed to be in the company of Burke, 

doit,” the man said, They parted, The 
Lord looked after himn-—grandly looked after 
him, He is worth to-day a hundred fold 
more than his employer ever was or ever 

will be, and he saved bis soul. Young men, 
| it ix safe to do right. There are young men 
| in this house to-day who, under this storm 
| of temptation, are striking deeper and 4 WopP- 
ler the r roots and spreading out bronder 
| thelr branches, They are Dandels in Babys 

lon, they are Josephs In the FY pian court, 
they ars Pauls amid the wild beasts of 
Ephesus I preach to encouraze them Lay 
hold of God and be faithfu ; 

There isa mistake we make about voung 
mon. We put them in two classes: the one 
class is moral, the other dissslute The 
moral are safe, The dissolute e winot be re- 
claimed. I deny both propositions, The 
moral are not safe unless they have laid bold 
of God, and the dissolute may be reclaimed. 
I suppose there are self righteous men in 
this house who feal no need of God, and will 
not seek after Him, and they will go out in 
the world, and they will be tempted. and they 
will be flung down by misfortune, 
and they will po “down down, 
down, until some night you will see them 
going home hooting, raving, shouting bias. 
pads going home to their mother, going 
Wome to their sister, going homes to the 
young companion whom, only a little 
while ago, in the pressncs of a brilliant 

{ fired at it, but strange to say not one ol 

Dodging Bullets. 

During a shooting match in presence 
{of the Governor of Candahar the latter 

noticed to his astonishment that the 

heads of sparrows were the favorite butt 

| of the marksmen, who but seldom missed 

their aim. Whereupon he declared 

that it was far more difficult to hit an 
| err, Bir Peter laughed at the supposi 

tion, but the Sirdar stood his ground and 

the matter was put to the test, At egg 

was suspended on a wall and the soldiers 
4 

them hit the egg. 

The Governor and his suit kept their 
countenances and excused the non-suc 

cess of the firing party on the ground ol 
the difficulty of the thing. At lasta 

ball hap ened to hit the thread to which 

the egy was fastened and it fell to the 

ground without breaking. Now the 

mystery was solved ; the cunning Afghan 

bad used a blown egy, and the feather 

welght shell bad been moved aside each 

time by the current of air in front of the 
Tay 

An Example of Will. Power, 
Wooders on, the clever actor 

Btuart Rotwon, and who was best man at 

the latter's wedding, afforded a peculiar 

patural impediment in his speech, and in 
priv ate conversation 

jut when he steps befor 

the excitement of the occasion, 

tongue and he is i 
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Stick to it! 

Sometimes you may have to wait. 
The troubles that have been years 

in gathering can’t always be cleared 
away in a day. For all the discases 

and disorders peculiar WOman- 

hood, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre. 
scription is the surest and speediest 

upon that 
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